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Willis Hatfield

NA:

The name of the person being interviewed is Mr0 Willis
Hatfield 0 His address is Bijou, West Virginia0
(WH:
Yeah 0 ) That is in the county of Logan0
(WH: Yeah0)
The date of the interview is June 28, 1975 0 Mr0 Hatfield was born Febrµary 10 0 18880 My name is Nina
Anderson0 Mr0 Hatfield will start talking now0

WH:

Well 0 uh 0 I don't know what to tell you0 Just uh, my,
my father was uh, Anderson Hatfield0 Uh, called uh,
nicknamed Devil Anse0 And uh 0 he is related to that
McCoy feudo And uh 0 about all I know to tell you0 Was
a big reward for him at one time0 One thousand dollars
reward0 And 0 the law never did get him0 And uh 0 so
he lived uh 0 joined a church, baptised and uh 0 was considered a good citizeno Well thought of by all the
people of uh 0 Logan County0 That's the only thing I
know to say about himo
(Telephone rings a number of
timeso)
I'm glad to be interviewedo

NA:

Uh, could you tell me about your childhood?
(WH:
Could you tell me something about your childhood?
Growing up?

WH:

Well uh, yeah 0 I was raised on a farmo Near Omaro And
my father raised cattle and 0 and uh 0 timber and about
allo Uh, that's the most I can think uh~ Anything
else?

NA:

Um 0 could you tell me about your schooling?
About your schooling?

WH:

I didn't have but very little schoolingo

NA:

Um 0 where did you attend school?

WH:

Uh, at uh 0 Stewarto

NA:

Stewart 0 West Virginia?

WH:

Yeaho

NA:

Uh, did you have any brothers and sisters?

WH:

Yeah, I had 4 sisters and 8 brotherso

(WH:

Uh?)

Uh?)

Seventh gradeo

(NA:

Alright.)
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First deaths occured in our
killed at one time in a gun
'em died a natural deatho And
was elected sheriff of Logan
years those waso The last one
in um 0 19320

NA:

Uh, you mentioned you were uh, raised on a farm?
(WH: Yeaho) Uh, could you tell me something about
your farm, and things you did on your farm?

WH:

Well 0 we grew corn 0 potatoes and, and dif- 0 different
vegetableso Uh, 'bout allo My father done a lot of
timber work and 0 it was so long ago that I just seem
to forget about things sometimeso

NA:

Uh 0 as a child on your farm 0 did you have any particular
uh 0 duties to do on your farm?

WH:

No 0 uhe

NA:

Uh, did you have any form of entertainment?

WH:

Oh 0 we'd have big parades where oh 0 country people all
get together 0 you knowo And have big times togethero
And then 0 then uh, we used to have uh 0 big family reunions and a lot of people come to thoseo Sometimes
be, 5 or 6 hundred peopleo

NA:

Could you tell me about one of these family reunions
that you remember?

WH:

No, I can't remember just what the dates or anything,
you knowo

NA:

No 0 could you just tell me things that you did at your
family reunions? Or (Mro Hatfield interruptso) o

WH:

We just had a big dinner and plenty to eat and drink
and just, more like a church, you knowo We had preachers
there and speakers 0 politiciana, so ono

NA:

What type of transportation did you useo

Just looked after horses mostlyo

(WH:

Uh?)
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What type of transportation did you use? .
WH:

Didn't have nothin 1 0 only the horseso

NA:

You only used horses?

WH:

Yeah o If you got 0 it was 13 miles to Logan o If you
got down there, you walked or rode a horseo Uho you
know back then there wasn't no 0 no cars or nothingo
We walked about 0 we had to go 0 what little schooling
we got, we had to walk 3 mileso And, I had a double
cousin who was governer of this state one timeo Ando
a United States Senatoro And there was Dro HoP. Hatfield0 doctor that built 0 he was uh 0 the owner 0 founder
of this uh, Logan General Hospitalo

NA:

Oh 0 really?

WH:

It was a long time agoo
I just, just can't remember
thingso Since I been sick, my 0 my memory's bado

NA:

Um, you are related to the Hatfields of the Hatfields
and McCoys um 0 did (WH~ Devil Anse they called him
is my fathero) o Devil Anse was your fathero Uh 0 did
he ever mention to you anything about the feud?

WH:

Noo He never talked but very little about that to the
childreno He didn't seem to ever want to mention ito
He was, my father had lots of friends. His home was
everybodys homeo Anybody come along there, hungry,
want to stay all night, come in at no chargeo He was
just a big-hearted man.

NA:

Uh, did you spend all your childhood days on your farm?

WH:

Yeaho
hereo

Yeah, (coughs) yeaho Then I worked 0 I worked
I was here at this 0 this place Bijo\l-forty yearso
~h~

NA:

Forty yearso

And what type of work did you do here at

Bitoa~
~~ue

WH:

Uh, I was water plant operator and worked in the mines
covering, different kinds of worko Uh, come here as a
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Uh, then I was deputy sheriff for a whileo

NA:

Uh, could you tell me something about your brothers
and sisters?

WH:

Well, uh, my brothers was 0 two of my brothers was
killed at Boomer, West Virginia, in, in a gun battleo
One of, one of them before he dies, he killed a mans
children and all three were killed in a gun battleo
And, that was back 19100 So I'm, I'm the next to the
youngest one in the familyo
I don't 0 don't know much
about what any of 'em doneo I got uh 0 I got nephews
as old as I amo That's about all I know to tell youo
You get 0 you get 6 pounds of bacon for a dollar and
flour's right down cheap and we had water mill and we
grind our own mill and uh 0 people bring tons of corn
on horseback for miles to the mill to get it ground
into millo And, we raised our own hogs and cattleo
And, so 0 we lived goodo We didn°t never want for anythingo And uh, our mother would knit uh, yarn socks,
winter wearo Soem people lived awful hard 0 but we
always had the cows to give you milk you know, we really
lived good for poor peopleo

NA:

Uh 0 did you uh, cure your own meat?
your own hogs?

WH:

Yeaho

NA:

Could you tell me something about that?
about it?

WH:

Oh 0 uh, we'd kill these hogs and stack that the uh,

Did you butcher

Yeaho
How you went

put middlin's in one place, the hams in another 0 salt
it and uh, that's 'bout the, the only way we know anything about to go 'bout fixin° ito
NA:

Did your mother do a lot of canning?

WH:

Not no big lot, noo Oh, she'd can up some stuff 0 but
not so mucho Most back then was sulphered apples, you
know, put sulpher in 'emo
(NA: Sulpher?) Um 0 umo
You ever hear tell about that?
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NA:

No 0 sira

WH:

Peel them apples 0 put 'em in a barrel, you knowo Put
sulpher in on 'em, you keep just like you,d can 'em
ino Uh, flour was the most expensive thing we had, it,
I don't know 0 don't remember 'bout just what it was 0
but it was cheapo Big difference then and nowadays 0
ain't it? That's about all I knowo

NA:

Did your mother make most of your clothes that you,
that you wore or did you buy them?

WH:

No, she made 'em allo Uh 0 she'd get these uh, yard
goods and make 'emo She made most of 'emo Didn't
have manyo
(laughs)

NA:

That's true today, I guess. Um, could you tell me
something about the town um, back then?
(WH: About
what?) About the town? Were there as many stores
around?

WH:

I can't understand youo

NA:

Were very many stores around uh, in town where you
lived? A lot of stores in town?

WH:

Noo My daddy's a bear huntero He killed bearso
don't know how many bears he killedo

NA:

Really?

WH:

Wild bears 0 you know.
(NA:
was a hunter, you knowo

NA:

Did he ever kill any game for you to eat?

WH:

Oh, my Dad?

WH:

Lord, yes. He killed 0 he'd kill maybe 4 to 8 coons in
one nighto Chesnuts was plentiful then 0 you knowo And
uh, there was wil game 0 lots of wild gameo You go out

Uh 0 uh.)

And coonso

I

He
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and get a sackful of chesnuts 0 gather 'em up and (inaudible)
Yeah, you could live cheap back then, if
you had anything at t'llo We had good horseso We
had a horse that, you'd get on that horse, he'~, he'd
try to take the bridle away from you before you get
to Logan towno
Really fasto
0

(Clock rings 6 times)
WH:

I got one of them thingso

NA:

Do you? When was the first time, uh, what was the first
type uh, of entertainment you had?
(WH: Uh?) What
was the first type of uh 0 electrical appliance that you
had back then?

WH:

Um, they used to have a uh, electricalo
I don't remember that, but I remember when I had just, uh 0 to use
uh 0 just some uh, kind of 0 I forget the name of that
eveno You, it was just for the household 0 you know,
some kind of a little old (inaudible) o (NA: Yes 0 siro)
Yeaho But I don't remember what year it was or anythingo
Most of the, most of the lighting system we had 0 my
father would get these black pine box of timber 0 shread
it up you know? And, and make a light out of ito And
then we had the keroseneo That's about allo We didn 1 t
have no, there was no such thing as electric around hereo

NA:

Uh, what kind of fuel did you have in your home?

WH:

Uh, keroseneo

NA:

Kerosene?

WH:

When you had it at t'llo
(laugh)
My father would take
an old rag and twist it and put, put uh 0 meat grease
over ito Light one end of ito

NA:

Oh, really?

WH:

Yeah, it makes a pretty good lighto Smokes a littleo
(NA: OhG) And these pine shreadings, light one of
them, stick it up the crack of one, uh 0 it would burn
a long time, tar drip out of ito
(NA: Yes 0 siro)

Willis Hatfield
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You the first person ever ask me them qu~stionsa
NA:

Was there anything else?

WH:

We had ..LynGJ. Creek a There was uh 0 there was only I bout
a dozen, maybe a dozen buildings, housesa And I don 1 t
know what the population over in town wasa There was
no bridges or nothin'o You got to cross a creeko you
rode through it with a horsea Sometimes the horse
would have to swim it or 0 sometimes they'd have a boat 0
you 1 d go cross in a boat and uh, uh, this is where a
lot of people got drowned in that river down therea
People get 0 men get drunk you know, on Friday 1 fore the
river was up big you knowa
(NA: Yeso siro) Horse
and rider go downo My Dad, he was
baptised, he was a
6'A't'Y'~f't
Baptist, oh 0 Dyke, preacher Dyke~ baptised him in
the cold water up there above homea And a lot of times
when we'd come home 0 he'd always go up there and stay
with us for a while, you knowa A week or twoa Most of
the time there was a bunch of men around armed all the
timea Looking for a lot of actiona Kinda bad sometimeso
So 0 they never did get my daddyo He got them all the
timeo
(laugh)
They threatened down about the house
once, he uh 0 got a warrant for them, these detectives?
(NA: Yes, siro)
He went and arrested.all 'em, put 'em
in j~il and drove 'em down to Logan town and then went
down to that creek, walked 'em, made 'em carry him
across 0 across the creek where the creek was up,you
knowo
Put 'em in jail, they just stayed there till
like to rotted and he had 'em turned out then. They
didn't bother him anymoreo
(laugh)
He was a good fellow, but 0 if you let him aloneo My mother always told
me that a, a pound of care was worth a bushel of loveo
(NA: Yes 6 siro)
(Mra Hatfield laughs)
My mother was
good to me, she was, I don~t know 0 she was, she was 0
she was, she belonged to Baptist church 0 er, that was
her faith and uh, she wouldn't allow us to 0 I never did
learn to play cards. She wouldn't allow a deck of cards
in the houseo

NA:

Really?

WH:

Noo She was strict on us childreno And 0 I guess I'm,
it was a good thing for me 0 I like to gamble, and I
never did learno
(laugh)

:I"slA/11◄
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NA:

Uh, how were you punished when you wereo when you were
mean as a child?

WH:

We had this 0 what they called a big switch about so
longo Hickory or Syrus or something and, I didn't
have to get whupped very much thougho
I knew better
than to violate the ruleso They didn't do much whipping then
Uh, that's 'bout all I knowo
I know a
whole lot of stuff, but I just can't think of it, you
knOWo
0

NA:

WH:

Uh, what was your first job?
(WH:
first type of job 0 job you held?

Uh?)

What was the

That I had?

NA:

Yes, sire

WH:

I helped uh, I can't hardly tell you that cause I was
in uh 6 I had to make uh, uh 0 farms for Templeton 0 Is land Creek, Omar 0 all them places. And then I 0 I
worked up at Mabrane uh, Wyler Countyo And 0 I was a
law man uh, when I was young uh 0 in uh, Fayette Countyo
I worked as deputy sheriff and used to be on the train
from Deepwater to Princetono Uh 0 my brother was chief
freight agent at that, uh, that's the way I got on
there, with himo And, then I 0 I run a liscensed saloon
up there for a long time and uh, that's where my brothers got killed 0 at Boomero There were 13 men got
slain up there, and I worked, I worked one 0 I run one
by myselfc That's where they knocked down, dragged
'em ino Come in there 0 try to run you out or whup youo
They never did whip meo
I didn't have no better sense
than to fightc They triedo
(laugh)

NA:

You say you owned a saloon?

WH:

Yeaho

NA:

Tell me about your saloono

WH:

Oh 0 saloon then you seeu was different than what it is
nowo
It cost you a thousand dollars a year for liscense.
And uh, there was few people could get 'emo And my
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brother got this liscense 0 you know, in his nameo
And they, and he turned this, he just turned this one
over to me because he had this other biggest one, you
knowQ And I was up there like 0 like should be Fayette
County, that's where the saloon was and right across
over there 0 the railroad was uh 0 Raliegh, was a dry
countyo So I got all that trade in there 0 big thingso
lots of moneyo So 0 that's about all I ever doneo
I
come back down here and 0 moonshined, first one thing
or anothero
NA:

Uh, do you know how to make moonshine?

WH:

Yes

NA:

Tell me how to make moonshine.

WH:

Well 0 you take, you take a fifty gallon barrel and you
put fifty pounds of sugar in it and you put uh 0 so much
middlin's and yeast 0 make it up 0 put warm water in ito
Let it set till it goes to jumpin° 0 bubblin° 0 jumpin 1
up and down. And then you keep tasting it O it gets
a little bitter taste, it's ready to runo
(laugh)
Yeah we 0 'bout all we had to make any money out ofo
And then, the law got me uh 0 onceo Four hundred and
fifty dollarso So I quito

NA:

(laugh) You had to pay four hundred and fifty dollars?
(WH : Yeaho)
For making moonshine?

WH:

Yeaho They charged that and they mentioned a jail sentence tooo But, I got off uh 0 probation on jail sentence. Didn 1 t have to go to jail
(NA : Did you
My brother had uh 0 one barrel that hold nineteen hundred
and sixty gallons. And uh 0 he had a big outfit
Four,
four or five men there most of the timeo And 0 like a
storm was coming up when that stuff was fermenting, you
know~ Getting ready to runo So 0 they caught him. He
got 11 months in jail and a big fine, and so that ended
him.
(laugh) He made, he was ri-, he was rich so he
made all kinds of money and then went broke.

0

(inaudible).

0

0

0

NA:

Really?

)
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WH:

Yeaho

NA:

Did you make any money off your moonshine?

WH:

No
I made a lot 0 but it cost a lot to liveo you knowo
And uh 0 come easy, go easyo
I just had a big timeo
(laugh) Yeaho Too many friends when you got barrels
of liquoro They just gather and eat you upo drink you
upo
(laugh) Your daddy never did fool with liquoro
did he?

NA:

0

No 0 siro

WH:

Didn't think he dido

NA:

Uh, did you make a lot of money in your saloon 0 running
it?

WH:

Oh 0 yeaho Yeah 0 we made lots of moneyo
I had to haul
our beer and liquor from Mto Hopeo Over there at a little place named 0 Peckso And the roads was roughc And,
there wasn't nothin° but dirt roadso
(NA: Yes 0 sire)
And, you get a man to make that trip for about 4 or 5
dollars. And, wagon 0 teamc
It was, I lived goodo But
I 0 just uh 0 run through ito
I come down here theno
That's when I made liquor like I doneo
I quit that 0 buto
1
You workin any now? Oh, (NA: Uho) I'm not supposed too
That's about the most I know to tell you 0 girlc

NA:

Um, are you now married?

NA:

Uh 8 when were you married?
get married?

WH:

Uh, I don't rememberc
(laugh)
My wife's been dead for
oho 'bout up in thirty yearsc
'Bout thirty, thirtyeight years agoo Uh 0 I got (inaudible) marriage certificate somewhere 0 but I don't know where that's at

(WH:

Uh?)

When did you

0

NA:

Oh 0 were you married here in West Virginia?

WH:

Yeahv Logan Countyo

Willis Hatfield
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NA:

In Logan?

WH:

Yeaho

NA:

How many children do you have1

WH:

Well, I've been married twice o But I've got two by
my first wife and I got uh 0 three by my last wifeo
Uh,J une, the girl that was in here just nowo uh,
that's the one 0 I stay with her and Luthero You know
Lou 0 don't you?

NA:

Yes, siro

WH:

Then Ruth, she lives down in Guyandottee
carso You know John?

NA:

And John sells

Noo

WH:

Sells cars down at Sawyers? You know 0 (NA : I'm not
suree)o Yeah 0 he's a good fellowe You need a car, he 0
a good place to goo
(NA: Okaye)
I bought that car
from hime So 0 they all want me to stay with 0 em . Uh 0
this is more like home, you knowe
(NA: Yes 0 siro)
And I got two grandchildren heree That little boy, oh 0
oh 0 Butch 0 you know Butch?
(NA: Yes, sire) And Judye
Yeah 0 and uh 0 that's the only two I got heree Then I
goto let me see 0 then I got uh o I got two in Beckleyo
Two grandchildreno
(NA: Yes 0 sire)
(inaudible) 0
McCoys and Hatfieldso

NA:

Sir?

WH:

I said (inaudibleo
little statueso

NA:

Of the Hatfields and McCoys?

WH:

Um, um .

NA:

Uh, no siro

WH:

I've got 'em hereo Some fellow just called up a while
ago to tell me he had two more for mee

I didn't hear you sire
Apparently pointing to statuese)
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NA:

That's niceo Uh, we mentioned earlier t~e uho your
mother made your clotheso Could you tell me what
type of clothes then you wore?

WH:

Oh, just plain old rough clotheso Wasn°t justo noo
she wasn't no experto She had one of those old machines0 you knowo
(NA: Yes 0 siro)She was pretty goodo
I guesso Uh, didn't have no costly 0 costly clothes
at t'llo
(laugh) Somebody there a while back, he
wanted to know what kind of tobacco my daddy chewedo
{laugh)

NA:

Well 0 do you know?
(WH: Uh?)
of tobacco your father chewed?

WH:

YeahG

NA:

Mule tobaccoo

WH:

YeahG

NA:

Uh 0 yes 0 sirG I'm working on my Masters Degreeo
(WH:
Oho) Uh, what type of music did you have back then?
(WH : What?) What type of music did you have?

WH:

Well 0 they had an old organ, I believe and uh 0 banjo 0
violin and uh, one time they had a gramaphone 0 a big
old horn too 0 umo
(laugh)
And some of them had silver
records.

NA:

Aho

WH:

Noo There was only one of the boys could play and that
was uh, Nathan, one of the older boyso
(NA : Umo)
No 0
I couldn't play nothin'o

Do you know what kind

He chewed Muleo

Yeah 0 its' beeno

You've already graduatedo

Did you play the banjo?

(At this point, there seems to be part of the tape erased
or unrecordedo Picks up in the middle of Mso Anderson
asking a questiono)
NA:

Gthat uh, you didn't have uh, automobiles back then,
that you had horseso Can you remember when you had your
first car?
v

•
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WH:

One I had?

WH:

Um, lets see, it was about,

NA:

What type of car did you have?

WH:

Ford

NA:

(laugh)
Oh 0 really? Do you remember how much it cost?
About how much it cost?

WH:

Uh 0 about five hundred dollarso

NA:

Was that a brand new car when you bought it? (WH:
Yeah.,) And you had to crank it to get it started?

WH:

Yeah .. Sometimes it'd quit on you in a creeko You get
out in the creek and crank ito
(laugh) And uh, you uh 0
you didn't use 0 you fitted gas through your fingerso

NA:

Through your .fingers?

WH:

Up on the steering wheelo

NA:

Ah 0 really?

WH:

Uh, there wasn't no roadso Lord 0 the roads was awfulo
You take back 0 there was dirt roads everywhere, you knowo
(NA: Yes, sir.) And it cost you back then 0 five dol lars0 taxis' to Logano From Stewarto About 9, 11
miles 0 somewhere around thereo

NA:

Oh, my goodnesso Did you like your first car?
Um?)
Did you like your first car?

WH:

Yeah.,

NA:

Did ya?
(WH: Oh, yeaho)
one the first time?

WH:

Oho 'bout uh, I kept it for a good while and traded it

0

'bout 1918 I believeo

Pontiac Touristero

(laugh)

(WH:

(WH:

Yeaho)

How?

(laugh)
Uhu)

Go aheado

(WH:

How long did you keep that
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for another old Chevrolet that was worse than ito
sure have improved the carso

They

NA:

Yes 0 siro

WH:

I've got one now that I paid forty-five hundred for ito
(NA: Yes 0 siro) Big difference, it'in it?

NA:

Oh gosh, yeso
schooling?

WH:

Noo

NA:

Uh 0 how far did you go to school?

WH:

Seveno

NA:

The seventh grade?
(WH:
teachers like in school?

WH:

Well, I don't know, theyo They carried your 0 your
drinking water was a bucket with a dipper in ito And
just set it down, everybody help yourselfo

NA:

This was in a classroom?

WH:

Yeaho

NA:

Did you like school?

WH:

Noo

NA:

You didn'to

WH:

Sit around, picture, look at the pictureso Didn't try
to learn nothin'o
I could learn 0 I could, I could learn
fasto But I just didn't want to 0 didn't care what I
learned, didn't want to doo
I didn't know what it'd
be worth to me. So ah 0 that's the advantages the younger
folks have got thats got an educationo You see 0 cause
you get married 0 and you uh 0 something happens and you
have to be the breadwinnero You don't have to work
Little old cheap jobso You can get something, pay youo
(NA: Yes 0 siro) But uho if you don°t have education 0

(laugh)

Uh, you say that you didn°t have much

Yeaho)

that's righto
(WH:

Uh, what were your

Yeaho

Uh?)

Did you like school?
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you're lost.
'Specially you got children.
(NA:
Yes, sir.) But, I've been lucky.
'Bout as lucky
as any man to be livin' to uh, to have plenty, not
want for nothin'. My Dad, he didn't know, he didn't
know, he was, he didn't have an education at all.
My mother either. Back then, people didn't know
what it meant, you know. I had one brother was a
doctor and then I had a brother that practiced, he
didn't practice law 0 but he was admitted to the Bar.
NA:

Really?

WH:

Uh 0 huh. He was (NA: Um.), he was with 'em, claimed
to be one of the worst killers in the state. They
was, they was the worst, I guess, ever was in here
though besides Jesse James.
(NA: Ohyes, sir.) And,
and take nothin' off of nobody.
(laugh)
I haven°t
been so good, but I couldn't afford to tell you my
pasto
(laugh)
Lots there tooo You know, it used to
be if anybody violate the law 0 get out of this state
into another one, it was hard to do anything with
'em to get 'em back.
(NA: Yes, sir.) You had to
get a requisiton from the governor of the uh 0 state.
That 0 s the reason why, that's what saved my Dad. Then
uh, our coffee mill, where you got your coffee, they
had a package of coffee with a, I forget what kind of
a picture on it 0 Arbucko
(laugh) Arbuck Coffee.
(NA: Yes, sir.) You remember that, can you? And
uh 0 had an old coffee grinder, put, put them little
grains of coffee, you get the green coffee, parch it
and then run it through that old grinder. It, it'd
make the awfullest noise.
(laugh)

NA:

Sounds like a lot of work.

WH:

Yeaho And used to have this
know, that churned the milk,
butter.) Had a springhouse,
spring, you know. Kept that
good.

NA:

Did you ever make the butter, (WH: Yeah.) for the fam ily? Could you tell me how to do it?
(WH: Yeah.)
Well, could you please tell me how to do it?

old wooden churns, you
butter.
(NA: To make
cold water, we had a cold
milk in there, it was
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WH:

Well, you put that milk in there and let it sit in
there until, until it get thick, big cream on it,
you know.
(NA: Yes, sir.) And you save it for a
couple or three days . And, get the right temperture.
And then, put it in that churn and go pound away
at it 0 at a churn, dasher they call it. Churn up
and down, you know .
(NA: Um, um.) And when the
butter would form up on the lid of that churn, you
could tell how good you was doin'. If you didn't
have it uh, at the right temperture, you have to put
hot or cold water in on it a little bit .
(laugh)

NA:

Uh, you had no refrigeration back theno
keep the butter?

WH:

In a s - 0 s - , springhouse. Water in there 0 you know,
there was a spring in there, so deep, you know. Just,
and have the missus put your milk, milk in there.
(NA: Oh yes, sir.)
Cover it up with a cloth or lid
of some kind.

NA:

You mentioned earlier that your father liked to hunt.
Did you ever go hunting with him?

WH:

I went one trip. And, went over just like uh, oh,
one big mountain like that there. Trailin', we was
trailin' a bear. And when we come back down over
another one and started up, I quit.
(laugh) We
wouldn't, we wouldn't quit vem at t'll. We had two
pet bears. Great big fellow . Old, old boy bear, he
was, he was tame. You could, lead him around and play
with himo And uh, but uh, old Fanny, she, couldn 1 t
mess with her. She'd eat you that quick, theyud split
you wide openQ
(NA: Oh, my goodness.)
Then there
was wild hogs in here too then.
(NA: Wild hogs?)
Yeah . They was dangerous than a bear.
(NA: Why?)
They'd attack you.
(NA: Oh.) Wildcats. Deers.
There wasn't many deers, in my time, but I've heard 'em
talk about it.

NA:

Yes, sir. Um, Mr. Hatfield, could you tell me something about funerals uh, customs?
(WH: "Bout what?)
Funeral customs back then . How people were buried and
things that, you know.

Where did you
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WH:

You mean what,

'bout what the undertakers do now?

NA:

Yes, sir.
homes?

WH:

Oh, it's just about the same, yeaho You know, only
they didn't have no, have no undertaker 'er establishment. Just, country people would all gather
up together and dig a grave and 'bout the only thing
I know to tell you.
'Bout the only difference was
uh, most of 'em was uh, was homemade uh 0 caskets.
This one old fellow lived up on the head of Cow Creek 0
made his own casket and kept it uh, several years before he died. Uh, he was uh, just uh, lives in this
brown and white building down here, people own thato
(NA : Yes, sir.)
Uh 0 named Edmond Briner. It was
uh, several years togethero I don't believe r 0 d want,
he, they'd said he'd get in there and try it on.
(laugh)

NA:

Uh, you mentioned that your brother was a doctor? Um,
could you tell me something about where he practiced
and • . • •

WH:

He practiced in Devon in Mingo County and he practiced in, on Cabin Creek in Kanawha County and he
lived in Charleston and he practiced there and he
died. Died when he, he was only about 59 years old,
died in his sleep.

NA:

Um, well, Mr. Hatfield, thank you for your time.
Um.)
Thank you for your time.

WH:

Yeah, alright.

NA:

After being informed by Mr. Hatfields 1 daughter that
he has been extremely ill, I decided to end my interview.

It's the same thing.

Did you have funeral

(WH :

